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A reset face foflowe tarn where'er I go,
And will not be pot by

A face with heavenly beauty ao aglow,

I cannot wonder why
' KotI, my heart, not I!

It saakea for ana the nearieat bnrdana light,
Wbea griefs beeet my breast.

It eomee to me and will not take ita flight,

Bat eosthee me into rest.
This vision bright and blest,

It goes with me through all the thorny way
Wherein my footsteps wend,

It brings me sunlight in the darkest days.
And will onto the end
Be an friend. i

It haante me in the city's careless crowd ;

With peace ita eyes are rife ;

It calla to me above the tarnalt load-Ab- ove

the petty strife
Of this poor little life.

Its white bands beckon me by night and day.

Fain would I follow on ;

But wedded is my soul to its dull clay.
And I am weak and worn
A bruised reed forlorn.

Im arf stall read Aerldeata.

The assertion has a strange, at first,
indeed, almost a bar-.l- i ami brutal sound,
and yet It U unquestionably true, that,
ho far a the general welfare, the com-
mon eood of mankind in concerned, few
lives are no profitably expended as those
tit the unfortunate victims of railroad
accidents. This, it is true, may not be
tuiying much; for it is a melancholy
fact that there are few thing of which
either nature or man is, as a rule, more
lavish than human life; provided always
that the method!) used in extinguishing
it are customary and not unduly ontru
sive on the sirlit and nerves. As i

necessary consequence of this wasteful-
ness, it follows also that the results
which flow from the extinguishment of
the individual hie are, as a rule, pitiably
small. Any ersou curious to satisfy
himself as to the truth of either or both
of these' proKfc-itions- , can do so easily
enough by visiting those frequent
haunts in which poverty and typhoid
lurk in company; or yet more easily by
a' careful study of the weekly hills of
mortal ity as they are issued by the autho
rities ol any great city, luueeu, com-
pared with the massive battalions daily
sacrificed in the perpetual conflict which
mankind set-in-s forever doomed to wage
airainst intemperance, bad se weraire, and
worse ventilation, the victims of regular
warfare by tea and land count as but
Hingle spies, lhe worst ol it is, too,
that if the blood of the martyrs is in
these cases at all the seexl of the church,
it is a iced terribly slow of germination,
Kach step in the slow progress is a hu
man Oolgotli.t.' It is far otherwise with
the victims of railroad disasters; they,
at least, do not lose their lives without
great and immediate compensating bene-
fits to mankind. Alter each new rail-
road "horror," as it is calletl, the whole
world travels with an appreciably in-

creased degree of safety. The causes
which led to it are auxiouslv investi
gated by ingenious men, new appliances
are invented, new precautions are iiu- -
losed, a greater and more watchttil care
is inculcated. And hence it has resulted
that each year, and in obvious conse-qin;in- -e

of each fresh ottasuTophe, travel
by rail h:ia liecoine safer and safer, until

- it lias been said, and with no inconsider
able degree ot truth too, that the very
safest place into which a man can put
himself is the inside of a first-cla- ss rail
road carriage on a train in full motion.

. The study of railroad horrors is, Uicre- -
fore, the furthest jtossible from leing a
useless one, and a record of tlieni is
hardly less instructive than interesting.
If carried too far it is apt, as a matter lor
light reading,to become somewhat mono-
tonous; though, about railroad accidents
as aliout everything else, there is none
the less an almost endless variety,
in the. forms of sudduu Ucalli on the rail
nature seems to take a grim delight in
an infinitude of surprises.

iaperUaons Wanes-,- .

Mrt Livermore, in her lecture, says
"Woman for ages past lias only been al
lowed to sutler, and has not been able
to come up and prove what she was able
to do. I'p to the lsth century, and
even in the l!'th century, she has been
called by what was considered good
authority "a natural invalid." Colleges
are opening for her for joint education
with the young men, and institutions
devoted to her sole use. She is finding
her way into many kinds of employ
ment. The generally accepted theory
ot woman's fife was that God has made
her lncause man needed her, and it was
this feeling that needed to lie rooted
out. ihe would not depreciate mar-
riage, but she did not want girls to
think that wifehood and motherhood
were their only ends in life. To simply
train women lor domestics would be a
great mistake, for such training would
not ref ult in producing goo. I domestics
even. As a rule, 105 boys were born to
every 100 girls, but when the sexes ar-

rive at a marriageable age the propor
tion is reversed, and the difference
largely increased." War and dissipation
cuts off the men. I'p to 100 years ago
more than d.i,inx million men had per-
ished on the battle field. In the
marriages in the United States were but
7S out of each 100 marriageable women
and the tlisiiroitortion is now much
greater. In Massachusetts to-d- there
are 70,000 marriageable woiueu who re
main single, 'lhe Dugbcarof being an
"old maid" or the evil eflect of the
present system of educating girls led
many of them to accept oners ot mar
riage which they ought to reject. In
olden times the "suiertliious women"
were content because they knew no
lietter, but this was not their feeling
now. I lie tendency of the time is more
and more toward single women, and
they can le happy and
without marriage. The day which sees
women as careful to choose virtuous
husbands as men have been in the past
to select virtuous wives will mark the
greatest social revolution of t he age. In
regard to the question what to do with
the superfluous women, she said that in
some of the Western States the men
greatly exceeded the women in num-
bers, and judicious immigration might
lie advisable, but to cease, demanding
that woman should only he trained for
marriage was the only proper proceed
ing.

The Imperial Violet.
It was on leaving France for Elba

that he said, "I shall return with the
violets," and this little sentence a
niereiiroN jrfr, as it would seem
was sullicieiit lor his friends and svm- -

atbizers. Violet rilittons and violet
rings were worn publicly bv the Bona- -

artists as a arly distinction, while
.Napoleon himself was spoken of and
toasted as C'uporal or iii Ui VMtUe.
"Aimet-Kt- u la riolclte t" was the ques-
tion by which a sympathizer might be
knowu. A simple reply In the attiruia-
tive indicated that the responder was
ignorant ot the schemes for the restora-
tion, while the answer, "h lien! elle
rrrirndra au printmii,'" was the sign of
a conlederate. A lavorlte picture repre-
sented a small group of violets so ar
ranged that in their outlines the profiles
of Napoleon, Marie Louise, and the
King of Koine could he traced by the
initiated, or the profile of Aapoleon
alone was exhibited, with the motto,

II reriendra m pnitttmy. Byron, iu
his poem, "Napoleon's Farewell to
France," has the following allusion to
the violet :

"Firman to lb, France ! tnrt tfherrv nllies,
Otire more In thy remember me thro ;

The violet still ifrow in the de4b of thy valley.
Though eUtered, thy lean will unfold a atfain

Such being the significance attached
to this little flower, we may imagine
how it increased in favor when Napo-
leon, having escaped from Elba, entered
the Tuileries on the 20th of March, 1315,
when the violets had indeed returned,
and were worn on all sides by his re-

joicing friends. Xaturally enough, the
violet thenceforth continued tlie Napo

leonic flower; and during the Bourbon
ascendency it was dangerous to wear
one in public, its old signtncmnee re-
maining in foil force. When Bonaparte
was finally conveyed to Sc. Helena, we
are told that be gave a violet to an
English naval otneer wno accompanied
him an intimation, it (Bay be. of his
bope (which was never realises!) of a
speedy return. The revival, in greater
force than ever, In connection with the
alte Emperor as manifested at bis
funeral, and at the mausoleum atunisei-burst- ,

which is sometimes almost bid
den by violets is, no doubt, chiefly due
to tradition, its popularity, nowever,
was probably enhanced by an Incident
which happened at the time of the late
Emperor's escape from the Fortress of
Ham. A packet or violet plants nanng
arrived by diligence, the keeper was
directed by Dr. Conneau to plant them
in pots, and while bis attention was
thus occupied, the escape was effected.
It is stated that the annual sale of vio-
lets in Paris exceeds 6,000,000 bunches,
realizing a sum of more than 677,000
francs. Argoty.

HearlyBr
In a larire majority of cases, says the

Jimrmal of Health, it will be found that
the best and healthiest meal ot me aay
should be eaten in the morning. - If the
closing repast of the day has not been
eaten too late, or has not been excessive
in quantity or Indigestible in quality,
the stomach will be rested and active in
the morning after the individual has
enjoyed a cool bath. The stomach will
then respond quickly with the necessary
gastric juice for the solution of food,
and. if a fair amount of exercise is
taken during the day, a large mass of
lood will be assimulated ana converted
into blood and tissue. With a good,
substantial breakfast, no great amount
of food will be required during the re-

mainder of the day. One further meal
will be ample, aud that might better be
taken at from two to three o'clock in
the afternoon than at any other period, if
business engagements only permuted
it. The breakfast may be made from
any kind of wholesome food, and the
fewer kinds the better. The dinner
should be light and readily digested, if
sound sleep is desired, aud strong appe-
tite and perfect powers ol digestion next
day. If hunger comes, a bowl of sweet
milk and well-cook- ed mush of Indian
meal, or other unbolted grain, will allay
it, and it will digest quickly. One
"square meal" In every twenty-fo- ur

hours is at! tnat can De lateen care oi ny
many weak stomachs, aud more than
this is an excess, aud induces headache,
nausea and distress. If dinners were
abandoned, especially late and heavy
dinners, aivriads of dyspeptics would
be cured. But under the exigences of
city life, a late dinner cannot be well
avoided. This need not lie the tremen
dous meal it is customary to make it, if
the breakfast b substantial and nutri-
tious, and not a thing of slops and bis
cuits, as it too olten is.

Jasaartailea- - latseeta.

New Zealand has apiiealed to England
for an imiortatinn of bumble-bee- s. It
seems that red-clov- er grown in that
couutry fails to produce seed, be-

cause there are no insects native to the
island that act as fertilizers in carrying
the itollen from flower to flower. The
honey in the nectory of the red clover
cannot be reached by the proboscis of
many insects, but the bumble-be- e is ame
to dip down and drain the lowest.de-iosi-t,

hence its services as "marriage
priest" to this particular flower are in
great request, ' It was suggested by the
gentleman applying to the London Ento
mological Society lor a supply oi tnese
needful insects, that they might be se-

cured when in a dormant state and con
veyed to New Zealand in that condition
packed in ice. Inquiry has also been
made by another resident of New Zea
land as to the possibility of importing a
lot of Chrympa. As yet no indigenous
Ajhride, or plant-lic- e, have been ob-

served on the island, but imported
species are making a good deal of de
vastation.., lhe larvie ot tne vnrysojiat,
or luce-win- g flies, feed on plant-lic- e,

destroying immense numliers, therefore
they 'are the valued friends of the
gardener, who often cherishes them as
one does a cat for the extermination of
mice. . ;

Debt.

There is no worse demoralizer of char-
acter. The sad record? of defaulting.
embezzling aud dishonest failures
which, we meet with so constantly in
the daily press, are often, indeed most
frequently, the results of

of debt, and consequent desperate
e Hurts at extrication. 1 be little- - debt.
which at first was small as a grain of
mustard need, like the rolling snow-bal- l,
has gathered weight and 'multiplied
itself a thousand-fol- d. And still it
grows, and like the fabulous hydra
which Hercules was sent to kill, you no
sooner strike off one head than two
shoot up in its place. The struggle is
.severe, but in the end decisive; either
confession is made oi a hopeless bank
ruptcy which might and should have
been avoided, or Integrity is sacrificed
to the temptation of the moment. Debt
ruins as many households and destroys
as many fine characters as rum; it is
the devil's mortgage on the soul, and he
is always ready to foreclose.

Reman liltrhea Flesislls.

The museum at Geneva, Switzerland,
has recently obtained for its cabinets a
set of Roman kitchen utensils, found in
a field near Martigny, which were pro-
bably buried by their owners on ac
count or some sudden alarm. Inese
consist of thirty articles, mostly in
bronze, and some of them elaborately
worked, reminding one of the beautiful
sliape and ornamentation of Pompeian
vessels. The shovel and potbanger do
not differ much from modern utensils of
the same sort, and there is an earthen
mould shaed like a shell, several plates
in various sizes, a saucepan with the
bottom worn away, a large boiler, a
funnel, two ladles, a stewpan, and vases
or ewers with two handles, one of which
bears a representation of two gladiators,
and was apparently awarded as a prize.
There are also two silver ornaments,
evidently of later: date, and believed by
Dr. (iosse, the curator, to have been used
in Christian worship. lie attributes
the articles to the third century, .

TheSpaalsh Peetaaat.

Writing of tillers of the soil in Spain
a correspondent says : Their life is of
the roughest; there may or may not be
a "settle in the cot, but, anyhow, there
is chopped straw and a rug, or a bundle
of dried rosemary from the mountain
a plant so common here that is is inva-
riably put in bundles and used to light
the fires of the engines. The peasant
lives on bread and fruit and celery
stews, flavored with garlic or saffron.
Prices are low ; the war has raised his
wages, aud often, wound around bis
waist, he carries a purse full of gold
onztit or ounces. To save is the Man- -
chegan's delight. Frugal, industrious,
honest, his pride is to put by money,
aud oftimes he hides itbricks it up in
the walls of his house. His house is al
ways at your service; for, although un
educated and faring hardly, he is a
gentleman. Tour English peasant is
rough, but has a good bed ; your Spanish
peasant is a gentleman, but often has no
bed at all.

The Waif the Water!.

The rapid growth and extraordinary
voraciiy of the pickerel are well shown
by lr.Sturtevant in the report of ' the
Massachusetts Inland fisheries Com
missioners. The doctor investigated
their powers of eating in the following
manner: He put two young pickerel,
five inches long. In a trough with a
great quantity of little minnows, about
one Inch In length: and these two pick-
erel ate 123 minnows the first day, 133
the second and 150 the third, and they
increased one Inch in forty --eight hours!
They were mere machines for the as-

similation of other organisms, and may
truly be termed the wolves of the
waters.

AGEICCLTTJEAL. 4 ; ' U t

STBiWBXRKJza ec Wistx. A corres
pondent of the PlamfikmKm desires to
know the best mode of protecting
strawberry vines in ' winter. In a
climate like ours, where the soil is not
always covered with snow in winter,
some protection is requisite. ; ai we
could be sure of snow on the ground
from December to April we could get
on well without any .protection. It
may not be the actual severity ot tne
cold that destroys the vines, so much as
the frequent and repeated freeiing and
thawing to which they are liable, if not
ceveredup. It matters little in our ob-

servation and experience, what the
material is that is used as a mulching
provided it is Strawy
manure or old hay would be as good as
anything, provided we could be snre
that they would not fill the ground
with the seeds that will spring up into
vile weeds. : Perhaps "alt hay or com-
mon meadow or swale bay might be
free from this objection, and they may
be used to advantage.. But we prefer
the use of leaves from the forest, and
pine needles that can be easily gathered
in sufficient quantities, or even pine
boughs, to the use of any common
coarse manures. They are usually
cleaner, and make less work in weed-
ing. Spent tan will do very well,
chopped straw, or even corn-stalk- s.

When strawberries are cultivated on
the annual system the use of the hay is
not so objectionable, and we notice the
market gardeners, win almost invaria-
bly cultivate on this system, use hay,
which they rake off towards spring,
and pile up for use again in the fall.
Of leaves, pine needles, as they are
called, are better than oak. as they lie
better without blowing off. Two or
three inches is covering boughs enough
especially if thev are held down by a
few pine boughs. Cover the beds be
fore the ground freeze very bard, and
before the first heavy fall of snow.
Leaves settle down among the .plants,
and may then be left.' Some cover, a
foot deep or more with oak, maple or
other similar leaves, and throw over
them a few boards to bold them , in
place. Matnachutettt Ploughman. .

R.vrxo Seed Corn. One of the great
difficulties experienced in the cultiva-
tion of corn is the failure to get a good
stand. In nine cases out of ten this
arises from injury to the seed while
hardening; for corn thoroughly ripe
and dry at the time cold weather sets
in will remain intact and germinate as
promptly at planting as any other or-

dinary grain. Our plan, says the West-e-m

Farm Journal, . lias been in . fields
thoroughly ripe, when husked, to have
a man at the wagon when unloading to
throw out such ears as appear all right.
These should be thrown into narrow
cribs, well protected from the weather,
and in an airy situation .where they
may have the full benefit of the sun
aud wind. As soon as convenient the
corn should be sorted, saving only such
as is perfect in every respect, and put
where it will become thorough lydry
before hard weather comes.

If corn is damp on the cob' freezing
and thawing wilt surely injure the chit
or germ. ' Iu this case we have found
it of great benefit to smoke it lightly,
say for one day, thus assisting in dry-
ing. This has been practiced by the
Indians from time immemorial, and
when they do not smoke it they bury
it during th winter ia some, dry , spot,
thus securing an even temperature and
uniform moistnre. Whatever plan is
pursued for saving peed corn it must
not be placed la compact, masses, etse
injury is liable to follow. Once dry
and kept so it is secure. Now, if none
but the ears are saved for planting, you
will have no difficulty in its germina
ting, and as like produces like, in
creased yield must follow selection from
the best just as surely as it does iu the
animal kingdom. It will pay. .

A Lesson from Cabbage. Every one
knows that cabbages will not grow fast
or head out well unless they are hoed
very often. Most have also learned
that this crop does the best if hoed very
early in the morning, while the dew is
on the ground. Hoeing later in the
day, when the dew has evaporated will
not have the same effect. The reasons
appear to be these: The dew being
covered with the soil, is retained, and
helps keep the earth moist. It contains
a large amount of oxygen, which it took
Iroin the air. , inese act to decompose
the soil, and to hasten the growth of
plants, it also absorbs a large quantity
of ammonia which li taken directly up
by the plants. . Now the same causes
ought to produce the same enect on
other plants, and it has been found by
observing farmers that they do. Market
gardeners prefer to have potatoes hoed
either when the soil is wet with dew or
after a slight rain. - Observations made
by one of the best farmers or isconsin
extending through many years, con
vinced him that there was great advan
tage in plowing bind while it was wet
with dew. Especially was :tnis the
ease when clover or grass was plowed
under. It was found that the grass and
sod rotted much sooner, and that the
succeeding crops were larger and of
better quality, i, ; ,:;.-- f

now to Bi'RT Boots. Says a con
temporary : There is one way of bury-
ing roots so that the frost will not get
at tliem, and that is the placing of lay
ers of straw between the layers orearth
with which thev are ' covered. It is
necessary to be more careful with pota
toes than with ether roots, as they will
not stand the slightest frost without
being iujured. Potatoes should De laid
in compact heaps and covered carefully
with straw. Over the straw put about
eight inches of earth. ' Frost will go
througo almost any thickness of earth
alone, put will not penetrate iar Deiow
the nonconducting straw. The earth
should not be packed any harder than
will suffice to keep it In place. By using
straw and earth combined, time is
saved in uncovering when the roots are
wanted to be got at. If the snow is
blown from the heaps during the winter
and the cold is very intense, it will be
well to cover them with a coating of
coarse manure.

. FauncRS akd Rhxc matism, Why
are farmers so liable to rheumatism J
Answer : Because they wear wet cloth
ing, heat and suddenly chill the body,
over-e- at after hare work, and because
they do not keep the skin in a vigorous,
clean, healthy condition. If farmers
would avoid suddenly cooling the body
after great exertion, if they would be
careful not to go with wet clothing and
wet feet, and it tney would not over
eat when in an exhausted condition and
bathe daily, using much- - frrctlon; tney
would have less rheumatism. .The same
rules applies to ether than farmers.
lhe Turkish oath is the best remedy
for rheumatism. Acieace of Health.
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"Bt'LES fob Grading: Oats. The di
rectors of the Detroit Board of Trade
have adopted the following; new rules
for grading oats :

1. White oats, which include all
white oat, whether State or Western,
that come up to the standard of mer
chantable oats. .

2. Mixed oats without regard to State.
3. No. 2, which includes all good.

clean oats below the standard of white
and mixed.

4. Kejected, to which class are con
signed all musty oats, or those not
properly screened.

Surs from the kitchen can' be run
up on a heap of dirt, which may be oc
casionally shoveled over and changed
after it has absorbed a good deal of
filth. It is then well worth removing
as a fertilizer. It is better than to let
them ran under ground into s pit,
where the odors generally Hud some
way of escape, often into we. kitchen.
on account of some defect or stoppage
of the pipes. ' i ; -

The woman lives In Massachusetts
who can be carried over a revolving
shaft 600 times, dropped into a race,
pulled out and go home and have sup-
per at the usual hour.
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Modern Su$penno Bridge. . At
Kiev, one of the most arte rent towns in
European Kuaaia, and for centu-
ries the recognised capital of the
whole empire, is one of the most grace-
ful and solid bridges ever erected. The
roadwav ia perfect! V level, being sus
pended from catenary chains ef great
Btreagtn- - wnten nans; . oeiween ui
oiere. of which latter there are five.
Although the dimensions of these spans
have been tar exceeded in many bridges
in the country, it will be admitted that
the architect of the Kiev bridge has
united, to a form of construction ex-
ceedingly difficult to treat with any
artistic enect, a picturesque sua iui
notuns- - Armeaxance.

Although we are accustomed to con
sider the suspension bridge as one of
the triumphs of modern engineering
skill, it is really one of the oldest forms
of bridge construction in existence. In
the year A. D. 65, Ming. the. Emperor
of China, built one in the province of
Ynn-a- n ; it was 3u0 feet long, and the
road bed was laid directly on chains
suspended across the river and drawn
com parati veJr tant. in the time . of
the Incas of Peru, suspension bridges
atiiMw the defiles of the Andes were
made of ropes of the bark of trees ; a
roadway was in some places construc-
ted, and in others a basket waa drawn
to and fro. The latter plan is in use
in that conntry in this day. The iron
suspension bridge was not brought into
use till the year isi,ine nrm Deingiue
bridge at Berwick-on-Twee-d. England.
The roadway waa bung to 13 cables,
and the span was 449 feet, a consider-
able distance for a first attempt. Tel-
ford's bridge over the Menai Strait has
a span 580 feet. The Conway bridge
hv the name enanneer. 327 feet, and
Tiemey Clark's bridge over theThames
at Hammersmith, London, 422 feet,
were considered marvels of engineering
in their day : but the wire bridge at
Fribourg, Switzerland, with a span 870
feet, ecli psed all previous achievements.
But of late years,' suapension bridges
have been numerously cousiructeu,
and we have ceased to marvel at the
dimensions they assume. The Cincin-
nati bridge has a clear span of 1.057
feet; and the most remarkable of all
the suspension bridges vet designed.
the New York and Brooklyn, is to
have a span, of 1.5U5. feet, the ,whole
bridge, being 3,475 feet long, . -

It mast be considered that the
bridges of the future, for long spans,
will be constructed on the suspension
plan. The great superiority of the iron
and steel of the present day, and the
improved facilities for turning out
large masses of these metals, make it
impossible to limit the capaoiuty oi
bridge constructor to-- defy the diffi-enlti- ea

which Nature has placed in
their way ; and --every vear shows us
fresh achievements in the art of engi-
neering the way over crevasse, sanons,
and defiles.
" Wood-rui- n tor Paver-Halin- g. The
Berne de Vkim-i- describes the process
now generally preferred by the t rench
manufacturers of pulp from wood.
Soft deal or pine is BAwn up into pieces
six to twelve inches long and half an
inch thick, and these should be all of
the same Bire, 'but.- - the smaller they
ore, the more' rapid, of course, is the
operation. The pieces, of wood are
placed in a cylindrical boiler, which
turns upon its horizontal axis during
the maceration. .

In another boiler, close at band, is
prepared a solution of caustic soda, of
about the strength of twenty degrees
Banme, and this solution is introduced
through a tube into the first boiler,
which is presently closed hermetically,
and the soda forced into the pores of
the wood by means of a pump. A
pressure of some fifty pounds on the
square inch is sufficient when the wood
is not more than half an inch thick, and
the iniection ia completed in about
half an hour; on this being accom- -
pbshed, the superabundant solution
is at once pumped back into Die second
hnilr. for the next operation. When
this excess of solution has been pnmped
off from the wood, steam is let

the double sides of the first
boiler, and the wood thns heated to
about 310 to 370 degrees, t an:

The wood is now washed in the or
dinary way, until the water runs off
perfectly limpid ; and half the stuff
may tnen oe converxea mio puip enucr
before or after the operation of bleach.-in- g,

according to the qnality or color
of the paper which is to oe maue irom
it. ' -

, HagmeUc Flmaomeua. It appears
from the: scientific report of the

expedition to the North
1'ole recently, that magnetic disturb-
ances are closely conuected with the
aurora that, while in temiierate tones
they are the exception, they form the
rule iu arc uc regions; at leant, mc iu
atrumenta are in almost constant ac
tion, this being the case for the incli-
nation, declination, and intensity nee-
dles. The niairnetic disturbances in
the region visited are represented as
of extraordinary frequence and magni-
tude. They were closely connected
with the aurora borealis, the disturb-
ances being the greater, the quicker
aud the more convulsive the motion of
tlie rays of the aurora, and the more
intense the prismatic colors. Quiet
and regular arcs, without motion of
light or radiation, exercised almost no
influence upon the needles. With all
disturbances, the declination needle is
reported to have moved toward the
feast, and me Horizontal intensity

while the inclination increased.

Adaptation of the Structure ofAnimals
to their'Seeds. The expansion of the
body in animals, as a support while
moving through theair.isan adaptation
fouod in various classes. The Hying
squirrels and pterosaurs are well-know- n

examples among mammalia.
The lizards of the genus Draco repre-
sent it anion ir reptiles.- - The batrach- -
ians posses a modified representative
in Wallace' Kbaoopfaorus, where the
webs of the' toes are ' so dilated as to
resemble a parachute. , Mr. Cambridge
descrilies a spider from Australia which
is furnished with a parachute. This
species the isaincue volant nas tne
integument of the sides of the abdo-
men extended into a horizontal mem-
brane, waarave below, the --upaar sur-
face of which is a brilliant metallic
green. The saltici are great leapers.
and the expansions in question serve
as a support in long jumps from tree to
tree ,

"The Iguana Family. The lizard
tribe furnishes one of the most uni
versal and persistent types in all natu
ral nrscory."iVor oouuirj .is wiireiv
without thrtn. and none but the very
earliest geological formations fail to
furnish specimens of this remarkable
race. Of the iguanas, the character-
istics are mainly the horny scales
which cover the bodv, ana tne toes,
which are distinct and free. The ser-
rated crest along the ridge of the back
is generally present : and the teeth are
usually

. set in
i
a common alveolus,

i.
bat.

sometimes mey are aiiaciieu iu iue
free edire of the iaw bone.

Eleven species of the ' tribe have
been found in Australia. , , . ,

The thaamascope is a cheap and ex
cellent substitute for the magic lantern
It does not require glass sides, but will
enlaree photographs, prints, and the il
lustrations of a book without injuring
tne volume, ana win aiso renect live in
sects and fishes on the screen. Though
not equal to the magic lantern in inten-
sity of light, it surpasses that instru-
ment in the variety of its illustrations
and the scope of its usefulness, and can
be obtained for very much leas than a
magic lantern. For educational pur-
poses it is very valuable, and a delight
ful source of parlor am us men to.

. Sisitta R. K. Whitehead renders
materials employed for sizing yarn,
woven fabrics. &c rroof airainst mil
dew, by the addition of a little mustard
oil, or other vegetable oil possessing
antiseptic properties. . About ' four
ounces of oil to one gallon of size is
usually sumcient- - . ...

A rind tnrbiae baa been patented in
Denmark. It is said to work in amneh
lighter breeze than the ordinary style
of wind-mil- l, and to be well suited to
a variety of industrial use.

--Brus roa Th Carx or tux Em.
When writing, reading, drawing, sew
ing, etc., always take care that (a) tne
room Is comfortably cool and the feet
warm; (6) there is nothing tight about
the neck; cj there Is plenty of light
without dazzling the eyes ; (d) the sun
does net shine directly upon the object
we are at work upon ; (e) the light does
not come from In front; it is best when
it comes over the left shoulder; (f) the
head is not very much bent over the
work ; (jr) the page hi nearly perpendicu-
lar to the line of sight; that is that the
eye is nearly opposite the middle of the
page, for an object held slanting is not
seen so clearly; (A) that the page or
other object Is not less than fifteen
Inches from the eye. Near sighted ness
is apt to Increase rapidly when a person
wears, in reading, the glasses intended
to enable him to see. distant objects. In
any case, when the eyes have any de
fect, avoid fine needle work, drawing of
nne maps and all such work, except for
very short tasks, not exceeding hair an
hour each, and In the morning." Never
study or write before breakfast bj candle
light. ' Do not He down when reading.
If your eyes are aching from fire light,
from looking at the snow, from over
work, or other causes, a pair of colored
glasses may be advised, to be used for a
while. Light blue or grayish blue is
the best shade, but these glasses are
likely to be abused, and, usually, are
not to be worn except under medical
advice. Almost all who continue to
wear colored glasses, haying perhaps
first received advice to wear tlieni from
medical men, would be better without
them. Traveling venders of spectacles
are not to be trusted ; their wares are
apt to be recommended as ignorantlv
and indiscriminately as In the times of
the "Vicar of Wakefield." - If you have
to hold the pages of a book nearer than
fifteen inches in order to read it easily,
it is probable that you are quite near
sighted. If you have to hold it two or
three feet away before you see easily,
you are probably In either
case, it ia very desirable to consult a
physician before getting a pair of
glasses,-fo- a misfit may permanently
injure your eyes. Never play tricks
with the eyes,- - as squinting or rolling
them. The eyes are often troublesome
when the stomach is out of order. Avoid
reading or sewing by twilight or when
debilitated by recent illness, especially
fever. Every seamstress ought to have
a cutting-ou-t table, to place her work
on such a plane with reference to the
line of vision as to make it possible to
exercise a close scrutiny without bend
ing the bead or the figure much for
ward. Usually, except for aged persons
or chronic Invalids, the winter tempera-
ture in work-roo- ought not to exceed
60 deg. or 65 deg. To sit with imponify
in a room at a lower temperature, some
added clothing will be necessary. The
feet of a student or seamstress should
be kept comfortably warm while tasks
are being done. Slippers are bad. In
winter the temperature of the lower
part of the room is apt to be 10 deg. or
1 K Aatr Iawaw ion tHfr jifrliA linn. It
is Indispensable in all forms of labor re
quiring the exercise or vision or minute
objects, that " the worker should rise
from his task now and then, take a few
deep inspirations with closed mouth,
stretch the frame out tnto the most erect
posture, throw the arms backward and
forward, and, If possible, step to a win
dow or into the open air, li only lor a
moment. Two desks or tables in a room
are valuable for a student; one to stand
at, the other to ait at. -

Oatmeal as Food. A powerful com
petitor for the patronage of the dyspep-
tic is oatmeal. This, however, is popu
lar with classes not likely to be anlicted
with indigestion. It is, and has been
for years used extensively by the Scotch
and Irish. Laborers drink it freely
with water in the Summer. But of late
years the use- of this food has greatly
increased among families reasonably
wealthy, and many a breakfast table of
this class of people, would be incomplete
without a steaming mess of this humble
but wholesome article. The advantages
of oatmeal as an article of food are get
ting to be tolerably well understood,
and all persons who have commenced
its regular use will agree that its nutri-
tious and health-givin- g properties have
not been overrated. Chemical analysis
shows that oatmeal is richer than wheat
in starch and the nitrogenous com
pounds, the first being and
the latter flesh-formi- constituents.
As compared with barley and corn, oat
meal is round to be still richer in these
elements.- ., ;.'.

. Restoring Fa pep Dresrks. Busty
goods of any material except silk can he
restored with slight cost and little trou
ble. Collect all the old black worsted
material you have, and put it into about
two pails of boiling suds in which have
been dissolved two spoonfuls or the ex
tract of logwood, sameof copiieras; boil
the goods five minutes, stirring all die
time; drain and rinse out all tne dye,
then dip in a pail of water in which an
ounce of gum Arabic has been dissolved
Iron wheu half dry on the wrong side.
Faded drab or slate colors can be re-
stored by saving the grounds and slops
or the tea-p- ot until you nave a patitui
boil in clear water and finish same as
the black. . The bark of the peach tree
colors a fine drab, set with copperas,
and neither will fade. They color cotton
as well as woolen.

' JrpfiE's BiscvtT. ITaving broken six
eggs into a basin, whisk them well for
five, minutes; put in half a pound of
powdered sugar, aud whisk again lor
ten minutes. Add gome can-awa- seeds
(if liked), and half a pound of dry sifted
flour, mixing all thoroughly with a
wooden spoon. Drop tlie mixture on
paper, each being the size of about a
crown piece, and high in the middle.
Sift sugar over them, and bake them
if iu a brick oven it will be better, tie-mo-

them from the paper while they
are hot. t

Tomato Uonet. io eacn pound of
tomatoes allow the grated peel or lemon
and six fresh peach leaves. Boil them
slowly till they are all to pieces, then
squeeze them through a bag. - To each
pound of liquid allow a pound of sugar
and juice of one lemon. Boil them to-

gether half an hour, or until they be-

come a thick jelly. Then put them iuto
glasses and lay double tissue paer over
the top. It will scarcely be distinguished
from real honey, t.

.New Wat of Maklno Saspwiches.
Boil a few pounds of ham, aud chop it
very fine while it is yet warm fat and
lean together rub dry mustard in pro-
portions to suit your taste through the
mass; add as. much sweet butter as
would go to the spreading of your sand-
wiches, and when it is thoroughly
mixed, split light biscuits in halves and
spread the ham between. These can
be eaten without trouble, and will be
found excelleuU

A child's bud should slope a little
from the head to the foot, so that the
head may be a little higher than, the
feet; but never bend the neck to get the
head on the pillow. This makes the
child round-shouldre- d, cramps the veins
and arteries and interferes with the free
circulation of the blood. Even when a
child is several years old the pillow
should be thiu and made of hair, not
feathers.

Isdiax Cakes Wrraorr Eoos. One
pound of Indian meal, one pint of cold
milk poured over it twelve hours before
using. Just before using add one pint
of milk, a pinch of salt and a small

of soda ; then add wheat flour
enough to make it a proper consistency
for baking on the griddle.

Milk Lemoxabe. A pound and a half
of loaf sugar dissolved In a quart of boil-
ing water, with half a pint of lemon
juice, and a pint and a half of milk
added, makes a capital summer drink.

Had Bexx Abocud. At the . City
Hall market yesderday. while a lady
was purchasia g a whlteflsh, a man about
arty years old, and a stranger to ner,
approached and remarked :

"Missus. I have travelled over Europe,
Asia, Atrica and the Holy Land. I have
viewed the pyramids, sailed on the Nile
and fished In the Tiber. Permit me to
offer you a word of advice. Dou't cook
that fish with the scales on."

"I didn't mean, to, sir,"-sh- e Indig
nantly replied. -

"Very well, missus'. I have crossed
the Atlantic ocean fourteen- times ; as-

cended the Andes: sailed up the Mis
souri and down the Mississippi, and
tramped across the Great Sahara Desert.
Let me say one word more :' Cut the
head otTberore you cook ttl" ' '

. "Do vou think I'm a heathen . she
retorted. "1 guess I know how to cook

' ' 'a fish!"
, "You may, madam you may. I have
soldiered for Queen Victoria, fought
for Uncle Sam, drawn a pension, kept a
poft-oltio- e, learned to fiddle, and was
never sued in my life. I beg your
pardon, madam, but let me advise you
not to eat the bones- - of that fish. Some
folks eat bones and all, but they sooner
or later ooiue to some disreputable end '."

"I'll thank you to miud.your own
business!" she said, as she picked up
the fish. -- : -

"I have travelled over the smooth
prairies," he replied with the greatest
politeness, "climbed 'the Kocky moun-
tains,. killed Indians, fought grizzlies,
suffered and starved and perished, ami
I leave you with the kindest and most
earnest wishes for your future welfare.
Also, cut off the tail before cooking!"

- And be went away. ." " - '

Some Witty Sayings. "There was,
some time ago, a famous English wit
named Foote.-

-
Foote saw an old gentle-

man rowing iu a boat near Kingston,
and asked him what business he bad in
it.'. i.. i - ,.. ... , .: :

" 'Business, sir, business,' replied the
old gentleman. 'Do you know, sir, that
this is my pleasure boat 5f" : ..

"'Exactly,' savs Foote; .and how
can you have any business In a pleasure
boat?" i;;. ; . i

"A good tale is told of Curran, an-

other witty Englishman, who was once
engaged in a legal argument; behind
him stood his colleague, a man. whose
person was remarkably tall and slender,
and who hail intended to be a'minlster.
The judge observed that the case under
discussion involved a question of ecclesi-
astical law. 'Then,' said Curran, 'I can
refer your lordship to a high authority
behind aie; who was' once intended for
the church, though In my opinion fitter
for the steeple'.
- "Aiother "was Charles Young, who
was a great practical joker.. A good
tale illustrative of this Is the following:
Young meeting a friend in a busy Lon-
don thoroughfare, told him, among
other things, that he was going to have
a trie snpiier, upon which nis friend
stated that he detested tripe. , Young
then said, in a very loud voice, .'Not
like trie ! Do you mean to Observe, sir,
that you. don't like- tripe?' . His poor
friend, seeing a crowd attracted by such
loud and unusual conversation, begged
him to be quiet. But he continued the
more, and the friend took to his heels
Young crying out to the crowd, 'There
goes the man that don't like trine.'" '

' "I'm Awi." Dean Bamsay tells an
amusing story of the cool self sufficiency
of the young Scottish doiueAic a buy
who, in a very quiet, determined way,
mai'e his exit from a honse into which
he had been very lately introduced. He
hail been told that he should be dis-
missed if he broke any of the china
under bis charge. On the morning of a
great dinner party he was intrusted
(rather rashly) with a great load of
plates which lie was to carry up stairs
from the kitchen, to the dinning room
and which were piled up and rested on
his two hands. In going up stairs his
foot slipped, and the plates were broken
to atoms, lie at once went up to the
drawing room, put hi head in at the
door and shouted :. "The plates are a'
smashed aud I'm awa' !!'... . . ' . ill i

It. A . clergyman
having been inducted into a living in
Kent, England, took occasion during
his first sermon to introduce the word
"optics." At the conclusion of the ser-
vice a farmer who was present thanked
him for the discourse,, bnt intimated
that he had made a small mistake in one
word, softening down at the same time
Uie severitv of bis criticism bv saying;
"Yet we all know very,, well,ir, what
vou meant, un tne clergyman making
further inquiries about this word- the
farmer said: ''What you .called hop--
sticks, in mis part ot tne country we
call hop-poles- ." ' "" '
' SHE wai a romantic "young lady, and
he, her father, took a practical view of
everything. She looked up from, her
book in botany, and inquired:
' "Father, did you everstiufy botany f"

He was interested in bi paper, and
did not reply, and presently she con-
tinued - ' ' e ' ,;

"Papa, what flowers do you. prefer?"'
"Flour,.eh?" he replied as he looked

up, Why; l aiwsys get mat maite-iro-

winter wheat, if leau I think it makes
better bread 1"
' She sighed and wished there was a

young man on the other end of the sofa

' Two "'colored ' citizens' hiuf a little
trouble at ihejMMit syfiice corner on
Saturday. ,

. ',.'''Sir, I stigmatize you as: a falsehood-tie- d,

exclaimed the first. . . .'.-.-

, "And you, sir, are a cantering hlpel-crite- !'

replied the second. -

Ah I talk away; but my character is
above disproach, growled tlie first-- .

'And your influence don't detach from
my reputation one IowaT growled the
other. , .... V . , L ,

And thus they parted.

A little who hat? often
been reproved for eatiug the inside and
leaving the crusts of her pie, was re-
cently afflicted with a sore toe. One
day, when at dinner, she was observed
to slyly remove the crust of her pie
and place it under her plate while eat-
ing the inside. On being distmvered she
innocently replied : "Well, papa, my
toe is so sore I couldn't eat the crust.

Two sons of tlie Emerald Isle paid a
visit to Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,
recently. They visited tlie water-work- s.

Looking on with amazement at the great
turbine-whee- ls while in motion, one ex-

claimed to the other: "Faith, Pat, the
Americans must be square people: they
must have their .water ground before
they can drink it--", - v t .

I It was a rich old widow who wondered
that the handsome young man bad fallen
in love with her. "Yes, it is wonder-
ful," said Mr. Spruceup; "but I de love
you to distraction; why, I even love
the ground you walk on." ,'I thought
so,' observed the widow ; "but I am
not iu want of a landlord at present."

!"I itKCLABK," said Susan, as she
watched the people coming iuto church
"that man looks like a piece of dried
beef." "flush !" said her sister, "it
isn't meet in you to talk so." .

Maxt a' woman who Is too feeble to
peel a dozen potatoes for 'dinner, will
walk four miles past a rival's house to
display a new dress, and prance back
home like a nily.

Why? is "naming the day" for the
wedding, like a naval battle ? Because
it's a marry-tim- e engagement.

DiscorasnfO- sweet Music blowing
your own trumpet. . ;

Trocble never comes singly, said
mother of twins.

DessebT for golden weddings pre
served pears.

LrroxiCATtxa music "'Ale to the
Chief."

AaAsUlsjaeCaraet.' . ZZZ
t :..! . r... ; ' '

At a reunion of the pioneer of Cuya-

hoga county, Ohio, various bits or an-

tiquity were exhibited, and among
them "a woman's corset made tn 1763,
and marked . "Knth Jlancbett." It
would be easy to write a sweet little
piece of poetry about that garment, and
the pretty form which it once encir-
cled; but on the other hand, Ruth
might have been dumpy and ugly,
with that peculiar sallowness of com-

plexion which tight lacing produces.
As the corset is said to be "extremely

it was probably a piece
of armor which Kuth didn't find le;

and we are sorry for her.
There was also a red cloak, a century
.r.i4 hihitwi fnrmrlv owned by
Mary French; and about this we have
no misgivings. ' enave no uu

r th little Red-ri- dililt. 1.1 V. v. ...v -

hood of Cuyahoga. A girl named Mary
with a red cloak couldn t have
otherwise than charming. The very

ullDear Kiliea ny a pioneer, wnwc
offwas also extiioiteu, woukj nave gone

if he had met her. without touching or
tasting her. A'Aiiv
Btesaaval t I a, panties freaa Water

The London Ckmieal Jnurnal com
mends Prof. Brschofs arrangement for
removing organic and ether- impurities
from drinking water this arrangement
consisting, essentially, in filtering the
water through spongy iron and pounded
limestone. The iron is placed in the
upper chamber of an earthenware filter,
and oowdered limestone is arranged In
a separate laver below. The iron is
procured irt a powdery.' spongy state.
by the reduction of an ore without fu-

sion, after the extraction of the sulphur
and copper by heat. It removes all
al bum inoid and nitrogenized com poo nds
and also all bad contaminations from
the water, and a trace of Iron taken up
by the water is separated by iu subse
quent passage through, tne limestone.
This method is found to be not only re
markably effective, but the cost is also
so inconsiderable as to give it tne preier-enc- e

over all other modes one charge
of the material, costing only twenty
five cents, being sulllcieut for the filter- -
nig r ten gallons per day ior a period
or two nur.dreu days.

The Great Pilb Kemept. AXAKE-SI-- S,

the discovery of Dr. Silsbee, is
entitled to lie called the wonder of the
age. 30,1X10 grateful snfferers bless the
only infallible remedy for Piles ever
introduced, only those wno nave usea
lotions, ointments and internal reme-
dies in vain, m ill understand the grate-
ful feeling of instant relief from pain
and blissful hope of certain cure for
the terrible disease, that ANAKES1S
a'nrs. It is used bv Doctors of all
schools. Price fl. P. Nenstaedter Si
Co.. 4 Walker St, Xew York. 13

flTlKSH. DEAfSFMS. CO SS 17 JIP- -
TIU1, NMttiYy carsi ty nr. mmw-- s sew
HetnaL llUli M ly smii. lr IT. s.
V. SmMsrd, Medical Director, S Wast 14th St.. New
IO. . ......

Tsraw mm. ASdiss
4 MUli. STiiaos a Cos Fortius, Mm.

j.

5

The People's KemeJy.
Tha Universal Fan Extractor.

Notk: Ask for P0XIFS EXTRACT.

Take no other. .

Iar I will averts; al czcelleait
hinga.'

FORD'S EXTRACT Th Kf TwtaMePala
vrntwmyrr. has D4a m me over isjirt-- .

yrmr. Slid )mf prompt cars
tire vtrtut-- s cannot becxceU.-d- .

CHUDRER.-- Na rnadlr enn aitnrd to hr without
. I'watl's Extract. ArriurnCH, Braiwrw,

' C'aataslrms, Cars, Sprains, ars relieved
almost iuHtnnllr by external application.
Promptly relwves pains or Bam, Kralax,
Klroriatloaa, ibaSaga, Ula Parra,

' Isslla, leli.au, 4'arsa, etc. Arrents h- -
fliunatioo, ratlurrs swellinc. tops bleeding,
remove li --rolnrat imia nun lieala mnMlv.

FEMALE wttlRESSES. It alwa.a relies pain
iu i toe iai a suit iouis,fnilneia and prewin lain
In the hd. nauwa, vertigo.

II LEBCBRRHC it has noemiaL AH kind, nf al.
. t to vtik-- laaie are subject ara

prompt lyrnred. Fuller details ia book acrom- -
nanyiotrearh bottle.

PIUS anas' or UmHasr meet prompt relief
autt ready core. io cam?, bower er cbtouic oru- orerthiate. nn Ion if resist lu reirularne.

fARICOSE VEIRI. It is Iha only .ore cure for
thl uitiva-th- j. and danseroaa condition.

IIDIET llSUttX-- U aaaaoeaiul loriKrma.
nntrure.

ILEEptHB from any tmum. Forth- - U s kpt- -
ntit. It hWMvtH. hundmlrt of live when all

. T elisor rfiDe Jte tale! to arrest lWiints from
f ffmarH, and eWwbejv.

RHEUMATISM, RCUIAIBIA, Taathara. aaa
fcararbe are ail alike rtLcred, aud olten ber--
aiaoeatlv cored. .

FHTSICIARS of allarnonla who ara arqnain'cl
j r. aiui rasa's Eslraea at W itch Haass rer--

oinmend it in Uieir practice. Wehareleitcniof.
! . coroniesdatioa tnsn hundreds ol Fbrakrians,

many of whom order Ktor saein their own
practice, la addition to the focoroe, tbey
order its no for fewrlliNS of all kin.ls,

.i falir, Hare Tarsal, laMassraVTaaaila,
simple snd chronic Oiarrbaa, Catarrh,

- torwhicblt iepeciric.) bilbhia, r'raat--
ea Frrt, Ntinc af laser!, .Hwwiailara,

. : etc., Xaaaaea llaaaa, Face, and aioued
all manner of akin dtaeaees.

TOILET . KtaoaWaraaa, RoaaWaa,
aud KaiartiBsTI heals fata, IruptHun,

J and Fiaaptr. It renna, tMevaa-sAa- . and re.
, rasa, while wonderfully improving the

f'aaipleitas).
T0 FARMERS.-P- sa' Katrart. No Stork

' Hrcder,iiu UvertManraaaltfirritohcwithont
It. It b nard by all tlie Leading-- Livery Ma!-- .

- Street Railroads and 11 ret H.iraemen In New
York City. Ithaanaanualfia-Spraiav.Ilar-

aeas or ataddla a'haSsaa, pUiUnraa,
Hrratrhca, Hwrlliaainl ala, LarrraliaBa,
nfcrealaaT. Paemaaala, t'alir, INarrbam,

killa, ( alda, etc. ltaraaireof action is wide.
and the relief it affords in so prompt that it Is
tnrainahte In ever Farm-rar- d ea well as in

. every Farm bouse. Let it be trk-- once, and
von will never he wit hoot It.

CASTIOa. Paad's Katrart bas been imitated.
TDc renaine article haa the word!, Pnaa'a Ki-.- ..
tract Moan tn each bottle. It at prepared by
the aaly arraaas HvbM who erer knew how

prepare it properlr. Kelufte all other pre-
parations of Witch HazeL Th! is lhe only
art Kir naed by Phyaiciana, and in the bospC
taN Of thw cornt-y'an- d Enr-r.e- .

RISTQRY ARB ISES OF FBRB'S EXTRACT,
in pmimit-- i foniipiMif fr- - on aprlx.ntiou to

JLITRCjT COMPART, Maid

TaaaNJSjfUjjjrtgJS mams.

"NATB?.E'S GREAT F.EJ.2DY."
This Cordial la a CERTAIH CTJRE

tar feaaaaha. raids, laaaaiaaattoa aC lbs
I aware i bare Throat aaa Brraat, Braachk.
lis, aad U tab.cm la time, will arrest thaS
fatal dlarass toaaaaaptloa. The basis al
tats saedkeiae Is a prrparatlaas at Tar an
tslassl ny a Becauiar prase as (rasa us) sap
ef the Ptave Tree, the ansdkrlasJ araser.
ties ef walrh ara well kaowa. With this
pa w ei fel elisaiiat ara thai eaaaty bms.
paratad several etaer ts iawrred- t-
eats, each ear which imiiK saothlac
auad heallna- attrlbatea, Laaa maklna; It the
aaaat POTENT ANTAOONIST ta all
alia rans at aha aaali
has wet harm taaaadi

I2..L & C 'rvTSTTAT.rS

PINE .TREE TAR CORDIAL
Is as4 a sua) retard that has
heard at Before, bat aa OLD, HT.T.l-ABI.- F.,

AND WELL-TRIE- aaedirtwe
that has bee ta dally aae by fasallies aad
isnuifcsi payunasj sar ta las
Tears, aavd ta saehi ear tat tha
tai saa by all wae have aaed tt, aa tb.
saads ef UNSOLICITED TESTIMO- -
JIUJB ptreve.

If yea eaSTrr frees) aaiv ell
Whscet UUs Cardial aa reraaa
aalnaHatlaaty sari TRY IT, WE
SHOW TT WILL DO YOU GOOD."
A staajla battle will disasaalisla Its ratal

SO IT HI IHISC1STS CI ST.SEHEPtHl
PRINClPa.IL. DEPOT

S32Sorth.8ecomt St.. rhOatVA,
"TTslsl r)K ALL ta aarek orenploytaenl

f Make year eea awes, sas have all ttm pro litSwd scamp Is-- dreular, J. S. LAjiO, Luck Bos 4uPaba (a. fa.

rril.Lt BHCTCLOPJiDIA. Hsa aUrtaaa truth..
i UpU.'MI ArtieUa, 1IUI Knawinxa asd la Spieadid

htaua. Ar-s- ta Wanted. BAkKR, DAVIS Ou, PhU--
seipast. ra. 11 H--tt

Godeys' Lady's Book !

TV Msswns In America. "A Panma
Casiaffi" " MoaNUitt-CAfalowii- t aptes to
m sstacntxr, wbeUMr or is s clnh, who pay

X nl rnnit. rfiraet toihsiaSMS. Ail
SLVITa, MST. rkUav. Fav u

BB002XS! BROOMS !
JOHJ 1. BEI-fE- A COL,

253 Washlnctoii Bfc, Haw York,
principal Depot ia New Yerk tor lbs baa Braaa

Jfaaafrctaraa ia the Untied Stalaa.

Broosii fro at S2.M per dozea '

aad pward.
The lowest prices aad greatest variety ta be (bead

' . b . arraSn "mA wtt.tjw
STARS, sack ss Pa la. Tubs, Baskets, sUta, Twaaa,
Oordsre. Wicks, at, tocetaer with a tall Una of Apple,
Braa Wood and Clay Pipsa, faery Soaps. Yankee Ha.
teas, Cetlary, so. Ileaars ntoa) us s w per salt,

A Ml Baa ef tha beat ewallty ef TIVWARt
P. S.W. sell ear fsees si pnsaa sassae

the read. Orders by a will re
mJmmTmTiammtkm. aatablbaed 180.

500,000 ACRES..... . --OP . .

MICHIGAN IiAHDS

Ta laada af the Jar sees. Laealar k Bartsaw
lUllresd teai seal are w offered tar bale.

They are attested alone Ita railroad and eoataia kvgs
tracts of excellent FARMING asd PINE Laada.

The buida Inclsde son ot the stoat Settle
and hardwo.d lenda in the State. They
are Hatband sternly with bard-eO- e sad beteh: mnl

l,lack. sandy loam, aad abiwinfls in sprinca of pereat
water. MiekiaaB ta see ef the heat isatebted asd mom

piuaperoaa Stales m the I'nate. aad tie hrsMis save a
areater variety of crops and neuvrcea than any West-

ers Stale. While araaeef the prairie States aay pru.
deeecors ra rrost abeadaare. they have as ether re.
aaure,ed whea tha crop ntila, deatitauoa Mlowa, as
baa here tbecam the past rear fa Kansas snd Nebraeka

Price front a9.M to )&.) aer srrs. frmt r
psmraaee. aaew 4P H. BAVBBiKM,

.aaaaaisalaaer, Laaslac, Sileh

FREDERICK SPIECKER,
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Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
0P THE BE3T BRANDS.

1,0. 152 TAIEJICTOT AVZOTS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only Agent for U. S. Solid Top Cigar
MntlfiL

Cigar Stores can be supplied.
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HORSEMEN I .

OWAEIW OF STOCK !

Sate Tour Horses and Cattle I

CORK THBM 07 DIHIA31 AKD Kr
THIU US A HIALTHT CONDITIO!

IT 81TIS0 THIU

M. B. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

kVUOC

HORSE POWDERS.
nr rsi ortx

FORTY YEARS!
TSTl AT POWDBBS aWBTAIBrM

TC2TIC, LAT.MT72 AKD FU1117T-- ,
IN rLC?Z2THS

OBBMBO, TaiBBBV MAH) TUMM TU

BXST COXDITIOX MEDIUM
LS TBS WORLD.

Taev ars saada af fmra UsleTtalonly, cm
tablaapoosful going as far a eae) fsttad
sraioarj sattla powdara.

Bar sms eaekars and aftsa aejne aba
yea win ssver gat Sana praiaug

sr aaia bj au ruraiaepars.

TJSI

M. D. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

FOB ALL IXTIR5AL SUIA8U
aitasa

MAN OR BEAST.Jsally

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

ra a
tacsed for sbiDDtne-- .

UUbaTaUa, hXaMVlMi. BTUKa. fTI
HOTJ8B AKD OFPlOa C i! ITtJKB aa klads
Tne lartreat and best isintnl saues. asa aad

mi's a Bins Ba laa Ouj.
IaBTWIIBI V. BR(K Il ly

let!, , toss ud lne7 ItllMil ITt, nils.


